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of the inalienable national rights of the Palestinian 

people constitute 'a flagrant violation of the principles 

of the Charter of the Islamic Conference, the United 

Nations Charter, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 

and international law; 

Deeplg concerned at the increasingly deteriorating 

situation in the region of the Middle East as a result Of 

tha continued occupation by the Israeli enemy of the 

Palestinian and krab territories, including the city of 

Al Quds iA dharif, which threatens a new outbreak of war, 

and jeopardises internationallpeace end security; 

elieving that the time h,?.s come to apply the mandatory 

?e-Isur:s set in Chapter VII of the United Natins Charter 

>,*I '-. J p ;,j : the Zionist .entity, in view of its persistence in 

violating the principles of the Cherter, its refusal to 

implement, end even its continued defi-mce of the resolutions 

of the internsti?nsl Oqanizntion, its collusion with 

various aggressive, r*cist and expansionist regimes, its 

continued sggre;sion zg-linst Arnb countries, and its 

declaration of Al W.T of genocide ;>g;:linst the Palestinian 

peo;2le and the Tol:?stine Liberation Crgznizction; 

Convinced of the need for Islamic States to 

adopt firm and practical action to confront the persistent 

aggression and continued violations by the'Israeli enemy; 

Stressing the declaration by Islamic countries 

of "Holy Jihad" to salvage &'&&ids Bl ;jharif, vindicate the 




